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Abstract. The best preserved Permian - Triassic boundary beds
in Turkey are found in the Hadim region of the central Taurides. The
succession is exposed in one of the allochthonous units of the Tauride
Belt, the Aladaf Unit, whose stratigraphy includes beds ranging from the
Devonian to the Cretaceous systems. In the Alada! Unir, the Permian-
Triassic boundary beds are entirely composed of carbonates. The Per-
mian portion of these beds belongs to the ParadagmaritaZone, whereas
the lowermost Triassic contains the Lower Griesbachian marker Recto-
comuspiru kalhorl. The uppermost Permian carbonates, composed of me-
ter-scale upward shallowing subtidal cycles, are characterized by oolitic
limestones of regressive character rt the top end rre or-erlain sharply
by Lower Triassic stromatolites. Cyclic Upper Permian carbonates are
ìnterpreted as highstand sytems tract deposits of the last third-order
sequence of the Permian System. The Permian-Triassic boundary is an
unconformity corresponding to both erosional and non-depositional
hiatuses. The gap at the Permian-Triassic boundarv partially corresponds
to the shelf-margin systems tr.rct rnd partlv to the rransgressrve sys-
tems tract of the overlying third-order sequence. Stromatolites are ìn-
terprered :s rransgres'ir e \ystems rract depo'it..
Riassunto. La successione intorno al limite Permiano-Triassi-
co della regione di Hadim nei Tauri Centralì sembra essere la miglio-
re sinora descritta in Turchia. La successione affiora in una delle uni-
ti alloctone della catena dei T:uri. l'uniti Aladrg. in cui 
'ono pre.enti
formazioni che vanno dal Devoniano al Cretaceo. Nell'Unità Aladafi,
gli strati Permo-Triassici sono composti interamente da carbonari. La
parte permiana della successìone appartiene alla zona a Paradagmarita,
mentre il Triassico basale contiene la specie-indice del Griesbachiano
inferiore Rectocornuspira kalhori. Le rocce carbonatiche del Permiano
sommitale sono formate da cicli metrici subtidali con tendenza verso
l'emersione e sono carattertzzate da. calcari ooliticì a carattere regres-
sivo alla sommità, per venìre ricoperte con contf,rro netto da stroma-
toliti del Triassico inferiore. I carbonati ciclici del Permiano superiore
sono interpretati come depositì di stazionamento alto dell'ultima se-
quenza di terzo ordine del Sistema Permiano. ll limite Permiano-Trias-
sico corrisponde ad una discontinuità in corrispondenza di una lacuna
sia erosionale che deposizionale. La lacuna al limite Permiano-Triassi-
co corrisponde parzialmente al system tract del margine della piatta-
forma e in parte al tratto trasgressivo della soprastante nuova sequen-
za di rerzo ordine. Le stromatoliti sono interpretate come depositi del
sistema trasgressivo.
Introduction
The centrai Tauride Belt (Fig. 1) is characterrzed,
in general, by an autochthonous unit (Geyik Da[i Unit;
Ózgúl 1976) ranging in age from Cambrian to Eocene
and nappes overlying this autochthon (allochthonous
units of the Tauride Belt) transported hundreds of km
from the north and the south (Blumenthal 1.947, 1.951;
Òzgùl 1.971., L976, 1984,1997). The Aladag lJnit, repre-
senting one of the allochthonous units and exposed aiong
the NW-SE trending structure of the belt, was thrusted
onto the autochthon during Eocene time and displays
the most complete Upper Paleozoic marine successlons
in Tirrkey (Ózgù1 1976, 1,997; Altiner 1981, 1984, Altin-
er et al. 2OOO; Altiner tt Ózgùl 2OOl). The Upper Paleo-
zoic deposits of the Aladag Unit are best obser-ved in a
locality 20 km south of the town of Hadim (Figs. 1, 2).
The Permian succession of the Hadim-Taqkent area was
named the QekiE Da[i Formation (Òzgù1 1997) and di-
vided into four mappable members (Fig. z). The lower
three members (Keltaq, Qamalan and Kizilgeriq), consist-
ing of fusuline-bearing oncolitic and micritic limestones
and quartzarenitic sandstones, are Asselian to Middle
Permian (Midian) in age according to Altiner tt Òzgúl
(2001). The uppermost Yellice Member is a thick car-
bonate deposit of Midian (: Capitanian according to the
Standard Permian Scale; Jin et al. 1997) to Dorashamian
(:Changxingian) age. According to Ahiner & Ózgúi
(2001), the Yellice Member is divided into three zones,
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Fig. 1 - Simplified geological map of part of the central Taurides (Ózgù1, i984) and the location
of ttre study area.
namely the D unb ar ula Z one (Midian), S ep to glo b iv alo w li -
na. gracilis Zone (Djulfian:Vuchiapingian in the Stand-
ard Permian Scale; Jin et aI. tlglS and the Paradagmarita
Zone (uppermost Djulfian-Dorashamian).
The Permian-Triassic
boundary beds are characterized
by three important lithologic
changes (Altiner & Òzgùl2OO1)
within the Dorashamian Stage.
Gray-coloured limestone beds
rich in foraminifers and algae are
overlain in the last 40 to 60 cm
by oolitic limestones with ripple
marks. This oolitic level shows
evidence of subaerial exposure
and is truncated by stromato-
lites of Early Triassic age.
The extreme base of the
stromatolites contains the Low-
er Griesbachian marker R ectocor-
nwspira kalhori, and according to
Altiner & Òzgùl (2001), there
is a gap in sedimentation at the
boundary.
Evidence for the gap in-
cludes the truncation of ripples,
the regressive nature of sub-
aerially exposed oolites and the
transgressive nature of the stro-
matolites.
Following the study of AI-
tiner et a1. (1980), who described
several Permian-Triassic bounda-
ry beds including a gap in sedi-
mentation in western Tethys,
similar observations were made
on the Permian-Triassic bound-
ary beds of the Antalya Nappes
by Marcoux & Baud (1986) and
Crasquin-Soieau et al. QAA2).
In the Qúrùk Dag section, the
gap between the regressive oo-
iites and the overlying stroma-
tolites corresponds to the latest
Changxingian and the earliest
Griesbachian based on ostracod
and conodont data (Crasquin-
Soleau et al.2002).
Within the context of this
background information, three
sections were measured across
the Permian-Triassic boundary
in order to srudy the cyclicity
and interpret the boundary from
a sequence stratigraphical point
of view (Figs. 2 and 3; sections
l. I ano J).
Each section measures about 1O m in thickness. A
total of 160 samples was coliected, with samples coming
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Permian-hiassic boundary in Turkey
Frg.2 - Geological map showing Upper Paleozoic and Triassic formations of the Aladafi Unit (20
kmsouthof thetownof Hadim) (AltinerErÒzgùl2OOl). 1.2and3:restratigraphicsec-
tions measured across Permian-Triassic boundarv beds.
Micropaleontology and microfacies
Three sections measured in this study belong to the
uppermost part of the Parad.agmdrita Zone (uppermost
Djulfian-Dorashamian) of Altiner & Òzgùl (2001) and
the lowermost part of the Griesbachian stage character-
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ized by Rectocornuspira kalhori
(Altiner 1981; Altiner kZaninetti
1 98 1). The micropaleontological
analysis of 160 sampies collected
along these three sections yield-
ed the following foraminiferal
fauna from the Permian portion
of sections: Paradagmarita mon-
odi Lys (P1. 1, figs. 1-2); Lowi-
settita elegantissima Altiner &
Brònnimann; Dagmarita chana-
kchiensis Reitlinger (P1. 1, figs.
3 -4) ; GlobiaaloLulina decrouezae
Koyltioglu & Altiner (P1. 1, figs.
5-8); G. r,onderschmitl Reichel
(P1. 1, fig. 13); Globivalaulina-
S ep toglob ioalo ul i n a transition
(P1. 1, fig. 12); Septoglobiaalpwli-
na gracilis iZaninettì & Altiner;
(Pl. 1, figs. l-11); Pacfuphloia ex
gr. ovata Lange (P1. 1, figs. 15-16);
P. rpp. (Pl. 1, figs. 14,44); Gein-
itzina postcarbonica Spandel (P\.
|anIr. Il€is. I /-zz): \r. repertd DyKova
(P1. 1, fig. 31); Nodosinelloides
spp. (Pl. 1, figs. T4A); Frondi-
na permica Sellier de Civreux &
Dessauvagie (P1. 1, figs. 32-33,34
?, 38); fl spp. (P1. 1, figs. 35-36,
39 -4A) ; Ichthyofrondina latilim-
bata (Selher de Civreux & Des-
sauvagie) (Pl. 1, fig. 37); Frond-
inodosaria pyrwla Sellier de Civ-
rieux tr Dessauvagie (Pl. 1, fig.
43); Calvezina sp. (P1. 1, fig. 41);
Langella perforata (Lange) (P1. 1,
fig. a4; Robuloides /ezs Reichel
(Pl. 1, fig. 45); Hemigordius ? sp.
(Pl. 1, fig. a6); H. zaninettiae A1-
tiner (Pl. 1, fig. 47); H. sp. (P1.
i, fig. 48); Multìdiscws padangen-
sis (Lange) (P1. 1, fig. 49); Agat-
hammina pusilla (Geinitz) (PL 2,
figs. 1-3); staffellids (Pl. 2, figs.
4-8) and Reichelina sp. (Pl. 2, fig.
9;. In the Lower Triassic portion
of the sections, foraminifers are
not diversified and comprise only
tubular forms represented by Rec-
to cornwsp ira kalh ori Brónnimann,
Zaninetti & Bozorgnia (Pl. 2, figs. 10-12); Earlandia sp. (Pl.
2, fig. ll) and some other unknown foraminifera poorly
preserved and very scarce in the stromatolitic facies.
lJpper Permian to lowermost Triassic carbonates
are characÍ.ertzedby 6 different lithofacies in the meas-
ured sections (Figs. 4-5):
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Fig. 3 - Permian-Triassic boundary beds and measured sections (1, 2 and 3).
Algal wackestone-packstone lithofacies: this
lithofacies consists of both small broken fragments and
large unbroken thalli of algae (mostly gymnocodiacean)
embedded in a slightly winnowed micritic groundmass
(Pl. 2, fig. 14). The central stem of most gymnocodiacean
algae is filled with dark inhomogeneous micrite, usually
different than the groundmass, suggesting thar algae are
mostly allochthonous. Angular-subangular recrystallized
grains are abundant in the lithofacies. Most of these are
broken pieces of algae, however recrystallized rounded
ones resemble algal spores of Flùgel (1982) or micro-
spheres of Kershaw et aI. (1999).
This lithofacies is composed in places of biosparites
(packstones) in which the micritic matrix almost com-
pletely washed out (Pl. 2, fig. 19) . Large gymnocodiaceans
(Permocalculws) algae are p^rúy miciritized (coated) and
the presence of drusy calcite cement indicates a freshwa-
ter diagenetic influence.
Mudstone-packstone lithofacies with oncolites
and dark clasts: this lithofacies partly resembles the a1-
gal wackestone-packstone lithofacies (P1. 2, fig. 15). The
chief difference, however, is the presence of dark, alloch-
PLATE 1
Fig. 1-2 - ParadagmaritamonodiLl,s.Sectionl, 1:sample4;2: sample2l. 1-2:X95.
Fig.3-4 - Dagmarita chanalechiensis Reitlinger. Section 1,3: sample 2;4: sample 3.3: X95;4: X140.
Fig. 5-8 - Globiealz,ulina decrowezae Kóylùoglu & Altiner. Section 3, 5: sample 64; 7: sample 79. Section 1, 6: sample 33. Section 2, 8:sample
63. 5,7: X95; 6: X70; 8: X1 15.
Fig. 9-11 - Septoglobivah,wlina gracilis (Zamnetti & Altiner). Section 3, 9: sample 135. Section 1, 1O: sample 41; 11: sample 18. 9-11: XZO.
Fig. 12 - Globioal.r,ulìna-Septoglobicah:ulina transirion Section 1, sample 17,X35.
Fig. 13 - Globhalrtulina otonderschmittl Reichel. Section 1, sample 5, XZO.
Fig. 14, 44 - Pachyphloia spp. Section 2, 14: sample 74. Section 3, 44: sample 121. 14: XSO; ,14: X95.
Fig. 15-16 - Pachypbloiaexgr.ovdtdLange.Sectionl, 15:sample38.Sectìon2, 16:sample79.15-16:X95.
Fig. 17-22 - Geinitzina postcarbonica Spandel. Section 3, 17: sample 131; 18: sample 12.1; 19: sample 121;20: sample 102. Secrion 1, 21: sample
35; 22: sample 34. 17-18:X951'1.9-2A: X110; 21: X105; 22: X160.
Frg.n3A - Nodosinelloides spp. Section2,23: sample 5;24: sample 56. Section 3,25-26: sample 121;27: sample 109; 28: sample 116; 29-30:
sample 124. 23: X12A; 24, 28-30 X95; 25: X2AA; 26-27: X85.
Fig. 31 - Geinitzina reperta Bykota. Section 2, sample 74, X95.
Ftg.32-33,3'{ ?, 38 - Frondina permlca Sellier de Cìvrieux & Dessauvagie. Section 3, 32: sample 121; 34: sample 113. Section 2, 33: sample 56.
Section 1, 38: sample 26.32-33,38: X95; 3,1: X120.
Fig. 35-36, 39-40 - Frondina spp. Section J, 35: sample 128. Section 1, 36: sample 9: l9: sample 51: ,lO: sample 11.35-36: X110; 39: X95; 40:
x115.
Fig.37 - Ichthyofrond.ina latilímbata (Sellier de Civrieux Ec Dessaur.agie). Section 1, sample 8, X115.
Fig. 41 - Cah;ezina sp. Section 1, sample 15, X100.
Fig.42 - Langellapetforata (Lange). Sectìon 1, sample 15, XSO.
Fig. 43 - Frondinodosaria pyrwla Sellier de Civrieux & Dessauvagie. Section 3, sample 126, X95.
Fig. 45 - Robwloìdes /ezis Reichel. Section 1, sample 7, X150.
Fig. 46 - Hemigorclius ? sp. Section 3, sample 132,X7A.
Fig. 47 - Hemigordius zaninettiae Altiner. Section 1, sample 34,X75.
Fig. 18 - Hemigordius sp. Section 1, sample 32,X35.
Fìg. 49 - Multidíscus padangensis (Lange). Section 2, sample 29, X95.
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thonous material which are either oncolites (P1. 2, figs.
16-18) or intraclasts (Pl. 2, fig. 15). These oncolites are
quite similar to poorly sorted algal balls, alga1 pellet on-
colites, coated bioclasts, cyanophyceae oncoides or algally
coated-grains of various authors (Toomey tx. Cys 1977;
Flúgel 1982;Tisljar 1983; Catalov 1983). According to
Tisljar (1983), such oncolites and associated intraclasts
are brought in from adjacent shoals and redeposited on-
to the micritic layers. A1ga1 fragments, micrite clasts and
other small fragments of unknown origin are usually sur-
rounded by blue-green algae which most probably cre-
ated micrite envelops through boring activity. The black
colour is considered to be formed also by the concentra-
tion of authigenic iron minerals. One possible mecha-
nism for the formation of dark intraclasts was explained
by Noe (1987) as the erosion of thalli of ailochthonous
algae filled with dark micrite.
Geinitzinid- and crinoid-rich argillaceous lime
mudstone-wackestone lithofacies: this lithofacies is
characterized by the abundance of broken crinoid stems
and geinitzinid foraminifera (Pl. 3, fig. 1). The sediment
was strongiy affected by stylolitization and crinoid frag-
ments resisted pressure solution. The calcareous algae is
extremely rare in the facies.
Quartz-rich sandy limestone lithofacies: under-
lying the oolitic limestones of the uppermost Permian,
this lithofacies consists of fine sand to silt sized qvtrz
grains, many dark pellets, brachiopod fragments and few
oncolites embedded in a sparry calcite cement (P1. 3, figs.
2-3). Foraminifers are rare and calcareous algae are near-
ly absent in the facies. The quartz-rich sandy limestone
lithofacies might have been deposited by storm-related
currents or winds as suggested by Cirilli et al. (1998).
Oolitic grainstone lithofacies: this lithofacies
characterizes the top of the Permian section. Recrystal-
lized and well preserved ooids (Pl. 3, fig. 4-8) have been
described from the latest Permian beds in a belt extendine
Yilmaz & S. Ozkan-Ahiner
from Greenland through the western Paleotethys (Broglio
Loriga et al. 1983;Neri & Pasini 1985;Noe 1987; Holser
et aL l99l; Wignall & Hallam 1992, 1993; Andjelkovrc
et aI. 1993; Cirilli et aI. 1998; Heydari et al. 2001; Stem-
merik 2001). The nuclei of these ooids are usually algal
fragments or foraminifera she11s. They are often dissolved
and replaced by calcite crystals. In well washed oolitic
facies (Pl. 3, îig.7), the interparticle pores are filled wìth
isopachous bladed calcite and drusy calcite cement, indi-
cating freshwater diagenesis. In some levels of the oolitic
section oolite-quartz grain aggregates are observed (P1.
3, fig. 6). These aggregates resemble the grapestones of
Scholle (1978) and coated pebbles of Paul tr Peryt (2000)
and are interpreted to have formed at times of increasing
warer movemenr conditions.
Stromatolitic boundstone lithofacies: resting with
a sharp contact (Pl. 3, figs. 8-9) on the oolitic grainstone
lithofacies, partially dissolved and recrystallized stroma-
tolitic boundstones constitute the lowermost Griesbachi-
an facies. Lithologically similar chronostratigraphic equiv-
alents to this facies include Scythian stromatolites from
various regions of Taurides in Turkey (Ózgùl 1976; AI-
tiner er al. 1980, 2000; Altiner 1981,1984;Zaninetti et al.
1981; Marcoux Er Baud 1986; Kóylùo$lu Er Altiner 1989;
Crasquin-Soleau et aL 20A2), cryptalgal buildups of domal
stromatolite type in Sovetashen (Armenia) (Baud et al.
1989), the Lingula stromatolites of the Uomo section
and microspar with crypt,ilgal laminae in tidal flat facies
in Tesero oolitic horizon in Italy (Noe 1987; Wignall Er
Hallam 1992), microbial mounds in Triassic rocks in Shah
Raza and Abadeh sections in Iran (Heydari et al. 200i),
Kalkowsky's stromatolites (Bundsandstein, Flarz moun-
tains) in Germany (Paul & Peryt 2000) and microbialite
carbonare crust of South China (Kershaw et aI. 1999).Ba-
sa1 Triassic stromatolitic laminae contain alarge number
of foraminiferal shells usually represented by two genera,
Rectocornuspira and Earlandia.
PLATE 2
Fig. 1-3 - AgathamminapusiLla(Gernitz).Section1, 1,3:sample43.Section2,2:sample75. 1-2:X8O; 3:X50.
Fig. 4-8 - Staffellids. Sectìon 2, 4: sample 79; 7: sample 26. Section 3, 5: sample 112; 6: sample 110. Section 1, 8: sample 22.4-8:X4a.
Fig. 9 - Reichelina sp. Section 3, sample 130, X150.
Fig. 10-12 - Rectocornuspira halbori Brònnimann, Zaninettti & Bozorgnia. Section 2, sample 81, 10: X150; 11-12:X21A.
Fig. 13 - Earland.ia sp. Section 2, sample 83, X180.
Fig. 14 - Algal wackestone-packstone lithofacies. Note small broken fragments and large unbroken thalli of allochthonous algae whose cen-
tral stems are filled with dark inhomogenous micrite, different than the groundmass. Section 1, sample 2, X24.
Fig. 15 - Mudstone-packstone lithofacies with oncolites and dark clasts. Section 1, sample 5, X24.
Fig. 16-18 - Oncolites in the mudstone-packstone lithofacies with oncolites and dark clasts. Section 1, 16: sample 1.6;17-18: sample 35, X24.
Fig. 19 - Large coated gymnocodiaceans in the algal wackestone-packstone facies. Note the micritic matrix almost completely washed out.
Section 1, sample 18, X24.
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Fig. 5 - Correlation of parasequences (meter-scale cycles 1-4) recognized in three measured sections. Oblique hatches indicate covered inter-
vals. The bed indicated with an asterisk is the marker level promìnently observed in three sections and its microfacies is illustrated in

































The three sections measured through uppermost
beds of the Permian in the Hadim region (central Tau-
rides) consist mainly of subtidal carbonates capped by a
distinct oolitic level (Figs.4-5). Subtidal carbonates con-
stitute basically meter-scale cycles measuring 2 or 3 m in
thickness and are composed of an alternation of two main
lithofacies reflecting distinct deepening and shallowing
periods (parasequences 1-3). The deepening stage is usu-
ally characte rízedby the deposition of algal wackestone-
packstone lithofacies well below the wave base. This facies
grades upward into the mudstone-packstone lithofacies
with oncolites and dark clasts deposited much closer to
the wave base. Oncolites and dark clasts, possibly win-
nowed from zones above the wave base, are the strong
evidence of shallowing in subtidal cycles. The absence of
dissolution vugs, karst breccia, desiccation cracks and any
carbonate deposit of tidal flat or beach type suggests that
these cycles are incomplete and of subtidal type.
The last parasequence (4) overlying the subtidal
parasequences (1-3, Figs. 4-5) commences also by the
deposition of algal wackestone-packstone lithofacies in-
dicating a sudden deepening in the succession. This facies
grades upward into the geinitzinid- and crinoid-rich argil-
laceous lime mudstone-wackestone lithofacies by the pro-
gressive decrease in algal content. The upper half of the
parasequence is characterizedby the prograding quartz-
rich sandy limestone lithofacies followed by recrystallized
or well preserved oolitic grainstone beds deposited above
the wave base. These oolitic levels are rippled and exhibit
evidence of freshwater diagenesis. At the top of the par-
asequence ripple crests are truncated by erosion and over-
lain by stromatolites of Early Griesbachian age.
In order to test the response of organisms to cy-
clicity within studied successions we have carried out a
number of counting experiments. The most evident re-
sponse appeared in the 4'h parasequence capped by oolitic
grainstone lithofacies. Nearly all foraminiferal and algal
groups declined in oolitic grainstones in comparison to
their abundance in subtidal facies.
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Among foraminifera, the respons e of Paradagmari-
ta and geínitzinids is significant in subtidal parasequences
(Fig. 6). For example, at the bases of parasequences 3 and
4, these foraminifers occur in their greatest abundance. The
high frequency of foraminiferal occurrences coincides with
an abrupt decline in oncolites and dark clasts, a pattern that
is consistent u'ith rapid deepening. However, this correla-
tion is not evident {or Dagmaria and Globir.,alwlina whose
abundances seem to be randomly distributed (Fig. z).
Contrary to opinions of Nakazawa & Runnegar
(1973) and Teichert (1990), we do not consider that fau-
nal and f1oral biodevirsity declined gradually in the Mid-
dle and Late Permian. Foraminifers, for example, one of
the most useful groups for detecting the Permian-Trias-
sic boundary, flourished during the Midian (:Capitanian)
transgression but, were partly eliminated at the Midian-
Djulfian (:\fuchiapingian) boundary (Altiner 1984; Lev-
en 1992). During the latest Permian (Djulfian and Dora-
shamian) most groups that escaped from the end-Midian
extinction event stabilized (most biseriamminids, geinitzi-
nids, hemigordiopsids and some fusuline groups, for ex-
ample schubertellids) or even flourished by the addition of
new taxa (Paradagmarita, v arious species of Paleofus wlina) .
The apparent changes in diversity are related to regional
facies variations and partly to provinciality. In our sec-
tions, for example, the rare occurrence of fusulines (except
staffellids) has already been explained by the spectacular
development of two rhàrih.e biofacies belts bordering the
Paleo-Tethys Ocean (Altiner et al. 2000) . The Northern
Biofacies Belt is characterized by a diversified fusuline as-
semblage even in the Djulfian and Dorashamian stages,
whereas the Southern Biofacies Belt including the study
area is characterized by the near absence of fusulinaceans.
In this biofacies belt, meter-scale cycles are also responsi-
ble for faunal variations and, in case of sporadic sampling,
this could lead to certain misinterpretations because of ap-
parent increase or decrease of taxa due to the cycÌicity. In
our subtidal cycles close to the Permian-Triassic bound-
ary the faunal decrease is not evident except variations in
abundance of some spe cial taxa. However, just below the








Geinitzinid- and crìnoid-rich arsillaceous lime mudstone-wackstone lithofacies. Note the absence of calcareous algae. Section 1,
sample 42, X24.
Quartz-rich sandy limestone lithofacies. Note the abundance of dark pellets and brachiopod shells. The dark grain on the right side
of the fig.3 is an oncolite. Section 1, sample 43, X2'+.
Oolitic grainstone lìthofacies. Various degrees of recrystallizatìon and preservation indicate freshq'ater diagenesis in the facies. Large
oolite-quartz grain aggregates are present in Fig. 6. Section 1, 4 - 5: sample 44; 6-Z: sample 46.X24
The P/T boundary (third-order sequence boundary). Stromatolitic boundstone lithofacies resting wìth a sharp contact on the oolitic
grainstone lithofacies. Note truncated oolites. Section 3, sample 136,X24.
Partly dissolved and recrystallized stromatolìtic boundstone lìthofacies contaìningRecrocornuspira kalhori.Secrìon 1, sample 47,X24.
The P/T boundary (third-order sequence boundary) illustrating the sharp contact between the oolitic grainstone and the overlying
stromatolitic boundstone lithofacies. Coìn for scale. Section 3.











































































occurred by the progradation of
shoaling oolites, the biota was




The vertical stacking pat-
tern of parasequences recog-
nized in the three measured
sections consists of three subti-
dal parasequences (1-3, Fig. 5),
-.^L ^L^--^-^-:-^l l-., ^ ---^-.1Lrrzru ujl a ó\rrLr4t
upward increase in size of dark
clasts and oncolites that were
winnowed from zones above the
wave base. The 4'h parasequence
(a. Fig. 5; consists of subaerially
exposed oolites at the top of the
Permian. These relations suggest
that the Permian portion of sec-
tions represent highstand sys-
tems tract deposits within the se-
quence stratigraphic framework
(Fig. 8). These highstand systems
ract deposits, as well as upper-
most Permian sections elsewhere
in Turkey (Lys & M;rrcoux 1979r
Altiner 1.981, 1984, 1988; Altin-
er et al. 1980, 2000; Zaninerri et
al. 1981; Marcoux & Baud 1986;
Koyltiofilu & Altiner 1989; Cras-
quin-Soleau et al. 2002), were
subaereally exposed due to an
eustatic sea level fall close to the
Permian-Triassic boundary, and a
gap accounting for the absence
of latest Dorashamian and earli-
est Griesbachian strata occurred.
As interpreted in Fig. 8, this un-
conformity is a sequence bound-
ary and corresponds in the Haq
et al. (1987) chart to the top of
the last Permian sequence. Dur-
ing maximum sea level fall corre-
sponding to 252 m.y., the shallow
subtidal carbonates of the Taurus
Carbonate Platform must have
been exposed, while shelf mar-
gin rnd then tran:gressive sys-
tems tract deposits of the over-
lying sequence w.ere laid down
to the north of the platform fac-
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($engor & Yilmaz 1981; $engòr
et al. 1988; Altiner et al. 2000).
'Ve interpret the Griesbachian
stromatolites, directly over-
lying the Permian succession,




to an interval of erosion and
nondepo>ition in the Permian,
and to an interval of nondepo-
sition at the base of the Trias-
sic (Fig. 8). This also suggests
that transgressive stromatolites
might have been laid down di-
achronouslv. beginning in rhe
latest Permian when the rate of
eustatic rise increased.
Althouqh the tequence
:t rat i graph ic i nterpretation pre-
sented in this study is perfecrly
logical, an alternate interpreta-
tion is possible for the Permi-
an-Triassic boundary of central
T.ruride.. This is the growìng
evidence for a catastrophic end
to the Permian period (Wignall
2001; Becker et al.20O1; Kaiho
et al. 2001; Lo et al. 2002; Rei-
chow et aI. 2a02; Berner 2002;
Zhou et aI. 2a0\. According
to this catastrophist model, in-
dependently of sea level fluc-
tuations, some extrinsic event
(bolide impact or massive erup-
tion of flood basalt) caused the
collapse of both terrestrial and
marine ecosystems. In the shal-
low marine realm, normal car-
bonate factories were killed off
and replaced by stromatolites. If
Earlv Triassic stromatolites are
"disaster forms" as maintained
by Schubert & Bottjer (1992)
then we would not expect to
find Late Permian stromaro-
lites anywhere in the Taurides,




Member oolites of central Tau-
rides and the oolites of the Tese-
ro Horizon in Italy are found to





















































graphic position and microfacies characteristics of these
units are compared. Among several studies of the Permi-
an-Triassic boundary in successions containing Yellice or
Tesero type deposits in the Tethys (Altiner et al. 1980; A1-
tiner 1981;Neri et aL.1986; Broglio-Loriga1986a, b, 1988;
Noe 1987\lignal1 & Hallam 1992; Òzgnl 1997; Ctrilli
et al. 1,998; Altiner & Ozgùl 2001; Crasquin-Soleau et al.
2AA2), that of Wignall & Hallam (1992) is the most sig-
nificant from the sequence stratigraphy and cyclostratig-
raphy point of view.
These authors recognized a sequence boundary be-
low the Tesero Oolite Horizon (\ferfen Formation) and
interpreted the uppermost Permian and the lowermosr
Griesbachian succession as transgressive deposits. In Fig.
9 we present a tentative correlation between the central Tau-
ride and the north Italy sections because both localities are
within the Southern Biofacies Belt of Altiner et al. 12000)
and the prograding Permian oolites at the top of sections
are nearly identical both in facies characteristics and age.
Our parasequence 4 seems to be equivalent to PAC
(punctuated aggradational cycle) 1 of Wignall Er Hallam
(1992), which commences with the bioclastic limestone
of the Bellerophon Formation and is capped by lower
Tesero oolites.
The equivalent of PAC 2, still assigned to the Per-
mian by\flignall & Hallam (1992), seems to be lacking
in the Tauride section. If the unconformity between the
Dorashamian (parasequence 4) and the stromatolites of
Early Griesbachian age corresponds to the uppermost Per-
mian type 2 sequence boundary in the Haq et al. (1987)
chart, then the correlative conformity of the sequence
boundary could correspond to the top of PAC 2 of Vig-
na.ll Er Hallam (1992).If so, the North Italian Permian
section should have been laid down in relatively deeper
water conditions in the Permian carbonare platform and
the PAC 2 would mostly represent the aggradational shelf
margin systems tract of the sequence. However, evidence
contrary to this interpretation is the less restricted nature
of the Permian fauna in the Tauride sections, suggesring
a more offshore setting for our study area relative to the
North Italian sections.
Discussion and conclusions
As we have demonstrated in this study, the Permian
portion of the Permian-Triassic boundary beds in the cen-
E. Ùnal, D. Altiner, I. Òmer Yilmaz, S. Ózkan-Altiner
tral Tauride sections consists of meter-scale cycles. These
cycles are mostly of subtidal type without any inrerven-
ing intertidal and supratidal facies, indicating a certain
shoaling or filling of the accomodation space.
These parasequences are typically aggradational,
suggesting a more or less flat depositional surface in the
carbonate platform. This wide carbonate platform is char-
acterized by the monotonous Middle-Upper Permian de-
posits corresponding to the Southern Biofacies Belt of
Altiner et al. /2000).
The rapid progradation of latest Permian oolites
represents an abrupt shallowing of the depositional re-
gime. A sequence boundary at the top of these oolites
is an unconformity developed in the inner platform de-
posits. The correlative conformity may exist to the north
of this platform, however, it cannot be easily recognized
because of later tectonism which occurred durine the
Creraceous and Tertiary (Òzgùl l926l $engór tr Yilmaz
1981). When the position of the section ìs interpreted fol-
lowing the Haq et al. (1987) chart it is apparent that the
Permian-Triassic boundary corresponds to a gap located
between the Dorashamian oolites and the Griesbachian
stromatolites.
Nearly all Permian foraminiferal and algal groups
declined in oolitic grainstone lithofacies of central Tau-
rides and became extinct below the stromatolites of
Griesbachian age. The response of Paradagmarita and
geinitzinids have been foùnd remarkable in the subtidal
cycles. These foraminifers tend to occur in their greatest
abundance at the base ofparasequences corresponding to
the rapid deepening trend during times of sea level rise.
Finally, parxsequences that we distinguished in the
centrai Tauride sections are correlatable with PACs of
\flignall Ec Hallam (1992) described in the northern Italian
(Tesero) sections. If this correlation is correct, however,
the sequence boundary defined by these authors could
be considered higher than the level defined at the base of
their PAC 1 corresponding to the uppermosr levels of
the Bellerophon Formation.
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.r""'i-'aphic scenario showing the hypothetical cross section (A) and the chronostratigraphic interpretation (B) in the_'b " "'1"_-,'_ "'*.'b '
study area. Sea level curve at the Permian-Triassic boundary is from Haq et al, (1987)
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Fig. 9 - Correlation ofpunctuated aggradational cycles (PACs) recognized in North Italy sections (\lignall Er Hallam, 1992) with parasequences
of Central Taurides. Note that the sequence boundary recognized in this study is correlatable with the top of the PAC-2.
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